The standard frequency broadcast services have required improvement at a r a t e of greater than one order increase in accuracy per decade since they were comm-enced by the National Bureau of Standards in 1923.
freedom fron t n nsrrlission vagaries and that two outstanding disadvantages would be high antenna cost and possible interference from natural noise.
V L F may now be used; the only disadvantage appears to be the initial expense of an efficient antenna. Natural noise is 0vercom.e by reduced bandwidth receivers, coherent detectors, and integration type measuring techniques. Receivers can be built for either V L F or H F at approximately the same cost.
The principal reasons for studying a V L F standard frequency service a r e t o give the users an opportunity to obtain a quicker and miore accurate frequency and phase-reference than is now possible and to make measurem e n t s v e r s u s a reference which may be reliably received throughout the world. In a document of the International Radio Consultative Committee1 , it is stated that, "practical experience has shown that the transmissions on 60 and 16 kc from Rugby are remarkable for their phase stability on reception. The receiving location was about 500 k m f r o m Rugby. At a distance of about 125 km-, another document has reported, n-leasurements were made on 1 6 kc to a precision of 1 part in l o l o in a measuring time of 80 seconds. From still another document we find the following:
a) that the bands allocated for standard frequency transmissions a n d t i m e s i g n a l s a r e a t t i m e s r r a de inoperable by ionospheric storms, which may last for a day or m o r e , Frequency measurements which a r e a c c u r a t e to 1 in l o 9 o r 1 in 10 10 using present WWV sky waves, require an integration time of one to ten days and s.3mewhat specialized equipment at the receiving points. This The V L F method of t r a n s f e r r i n g t h e b a s i c s t a n d a r d g i v e s a n a c c u r a t e m e t h o d of timing which m a y outweigh its ;.slue a s a n a c c u r a t e frequency standard. This is because the actual transfer of a t o m i c o r crystal controlled clocks is not likely in many timing applications, e. g. , in accurately synchronizing events a t twa o r m o r e l o c a t i o n s w h i c h a r e separated by thousands of m i l e s o r , e. g . , in the artificial earth satellite p r o g r a m w h e r e t h e r e i s a need for more accurate timing and for reliable continuoas time signals at numerous and widely spaced locations. At p r e s e n t t h e a c c u r a c y i n s e t t i n g a clock is generally limited to about 1 millisecond because of jitter in the received WWV signals. At V L F a two o r d e r o r g r e a t e r i m p r o v e m e n t c a n p r o b a b l y b e r e a l i z e d , p r o p a g a t i a n would be supported at all h o u r s a n d r a t h e r e l a b o r a t e l o c a l q u a r t z c r y s t a l clocks would not be required.
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The high cost of establishing several local frequency standards, when the required accuracy is greater than that immediately recei-ved f r o m W W V , l e d to the renewed study of possibly operating a low-frequency broadcast. A s t a n d a r d f r e q u e n c y b r o a d c a s t a t V L F a p p e a r s to be far more practical and economical than establishing a high accuracy frequency standard at the hundreds and possibly thousands of locations where they are needed in science and industry. An alternative method might be used, e. g., numerous VHF stations on 100, 200 o r 300 MC.
However, this also appears to be an even more expensive undertaking, particularly in fir st cost, operation, and maintenance.
A single, high-power (20 kw radiated) 10 kc standard-frequency station m a y be received throughout the world. A c a r r i e r f r e q u e n c y of ten kilocycles per second i s being considered because: (a) it i s a convenient n u m b e r t o u s e i n m e a s u r i n g f r e q u e n c y a n d i n t h e s y n t h e s i s of other 
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In giving a standard frequency and time interval service the dual use of a n existing V L F station was stu died. It was found that existing VLF transmitters and antennas are not designed for highest phase stability, e. g., it i s likely that changes in phase of t h e c a r r i e r b e c a u s e of heating of the different circuits of the transmitter, would at times cause frequency changes greater than 1 in 10 . Such temperature changes would be more frequent and possibly greater if the transmitter were simultaneously used for telegraph communication and a standard frequency broadcast.
V L F stations in operation use frequency shift as well a s on-off keying; a l s o t h e t r a n s m i t t e r s a r e s w i t c h e d t o s e v e r a l d i f f e r e n t f r e q u e n c i e s t o avoid interference and to increase reliability at a particular time; these operating conditions would thus make these stations unsuitable for a continuous standard frequency broadcast which should be designed for maximum convenience to the user.
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Reliability i s most important to the majority of users whose requirements depend on continuity of a radio broadcast. Other factors to be con- R e s u l t s of measurements during the month of J a n u a r y 1957 a r e shown in Table 1 . The standard deviation of changes which occurred in propagation was less than 1 p a r t i n 10 . Table 1 
